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Have you heard the story of Alrond and the magic 

fox? I can tell it you. 

After all, magic foxes still live in some places in 

the world to this day. It is almost impossible to 

catch them because they are very strong in magic. 

And sometimes, when such a fox runs through the 

forest and touches the branches and bushes with his 

tail, sparks fly from the tail to the sky and fall back 

to the ground; people call these sparks shooting 

stars. However, sometimes magic foxes appear 

among the people. This is what our story will be 

about. 

Once upon a time, an old knight lived at Cape 

Bertoari, and he had three sons. When the old man 

died, the eldest son inherited the castle and all the 

land, according to custom, the middle son inherited 

the parish in the village and the post of a priest, and 

the youngest, Alrond, only got his father's sword 

and an old horse. The elder brother gave Alrond a 

loaf of bread and a ham for the journey and told 

him to go away to seek his fortune somewhere else. 

Alrond got ready for the trip and thought about 

going to Adtiarn to the court of King Taravon. He, 

people say, pays the brave and clever nobles 

handsomely. And Alrond went to the city of 

Adtiarn. 

Some time passed, Alrond grew tired and hungry 

and sat down to eat at the edge of the forest. Lo and 
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K yu hoz tal ab Alrond we vulpis meja.  Me 

cuzu yu. 

Zarel, vulpisi meja amvøa xez e sã asi e wãl e 

xe de.  Keciz uli bez umix zapøsa, re uli bez 

em prãa ay mej. 

We sãfe, cete vulpis rãniz kør treagem we 

taciz braci we buxi ay tol ulva, flaxeti flitiz 

o tol u ske we føliz u gron.  Pei namiz xei 

flaxeti ‘stãi flita’. 

Kwa sãfe, vulpisi meja busoibiz inag pei. 

Tal miva bez ab xe tøp. 

 

Ozte, nãit uja xoz e Xørjut Bertoãri, we il voz 

tri cuili. 

Cete peil uja dedoz, cuil ajuma uhøtoz kãs 

we al lan, kifiz tradbev.  Cuil mida uhøtoz 

ceczon e vilet, we job ab lijãr.  Cuil ajuta, 

Alrond, toz zamua sød av pãril ilva we ekwis 

uja.  Sibil ajuma gevoz u Alrond lof je bred 

we hem pø go we cozu il, oguz we sãciz cãn 

ilva sãas difa. 

Alrond prepoz pø go we foz ab giz u Adtiãn, 

u rulxo av Rulil Taravon.  Il, pei ciz, pamiz 

ema nobãri brava we kleva.  We xere, Alrond 

goz u vilem Adtiãn. 

 

Ãv dur, Alrond buoz tiga we huga we busitoz 

pø itiz, e ej treagem.  Sãda, fas vulpisa 



behold, a fox's face poked out from behind a bush 

of viburnum. The fox looks at Alrond, and Alrond 

looks at the fox. And the fox said to him: 

"Good afternoon, young man! Nice ham you've got 

there. Would you share a piece?" 

And though Alrond had no other food left but that 

bread and ham, he was a good fellow, so he gave 

the fox a piece of ham and told him how his 

brothers had treated him and that he was going to 

Adtiarn to the court of King Taravon. 

- Look, - said the fox, - maybe I should go with you 

to try my luck too? You are a good fellow, I see, 

but you are very simple-minded, and I am well 

versed in all sorts of tricks, and perhaps I can also 

serve you. 

And when we get to Adtiarn, you'll join King 

Taravon's guard, and I'll be an interpreter for 

Chancellor Berengar. I know all sorts of languages: 

Garegin, Adelnian, and even the language of the 

Igerulds. 

"Well," said Alrond, "it's more fun on the way 

together. Come with me!" 

And they went to the city of Adtiarn. Then they 

came, and King Taravon took our Alrond as his 

personal guard, for the captain of the guards was an 

old friend of the young man's late father, and 

Alrond took after his father in face, courage, and 

intelligence. 

And the fox settled down at the chancery and 

surprised everyone with his knowledge of 

languages: the scribes, the councilors, the 

chancellor, and the king himself were surprised and 

amazed by the fox's wisdom. 

busoiboz o rir bux viburnuma.  Vulpis roz 

Alrond we Alrond roz vulpis.  We vulpis 

cozu il. 

“Griti, Ilet.  Yu vez hem guda la.  K yu xeruz 

at.” 

We ginre Alrond voz no fud wua remiz kwa 

ce bred we hem, il boz pe guda, cere il gevoz 

at je hem u vulpis we cozu il ab hu sibili 

ilva vøbevoz u il we il giez u Adtiãn u rulxo 

av Rulil Taravon. 

 

“Luz,” coz vulpis, “pøs me røtgiz vek yu, pø 

sãciz cãn meva wua. Yu bez pei guda kwa me 

fez ca yu bez em zakona we me bez em 

donoja ab al se treki, we pøs me ibsøvuz yu. 

 

We cete mi ebuuz e Adtiãn, yu ibjonuz 

safdøag av Rulil Taravon, we me buz tãppoãr 

bef Cifrulvasãr Berengãr.  Me nez al sei 

pegpoi – Garegin, Adelnian we wumu pegpo 

Igerulda.” 

“Amkom,” coz Alrond, “goiz aga buz mu mãsa.  

Guz vek me!” 

Cere uli goz u vilem Adtiãn.  Cete uli ebuoz, 

Rulil Taravon toz Alrond pø safdøãr sua av il, 

re cifãr ab safdøag boz fren opnua av pãril 

dedøka av peil ajeta, we Alrond simoz pãril 

ilva ab fas, brav we klev. 

 

Vulpis stedoz e rulvasfis we prisoz alpei ab 

noj ulva ab pegpoi.  Ritãri, rulvasãri, 

Cifrulvasãr we rulil sua adprisoz we 

adsotfiloz ab was av vulpis. 

 



The king had a marriageable daughter. As soon as 

she saw Alrond, she fell madly in love with him; 

the young man was also not indifferent to the 

princess. But it was a custom in the kingdom that 

the princess could not choose the man to whom her 

heart lay, and even the father-king himself could 

not, as is the case in almost all kingdoms, choose a 

husband for the daughter. 

 

There had to be a great contest, and whoever came 

out victorious in it must also receive the princess's 

hand. 

And since the princess was a marriageable lady, 

and the only daughter of King Taravon, and the 

king himself was already in his old age, the 

chancellor and the councilors began to bother him 

so that he would soon arrange a contest and marry 

the princess. 

"We want," they say, "to have a suitable successor 

to you – a glorious, valiant, intelligent, and in every 

way worthy prince or a knight; we do not need any 

other kind of king!" 

The king had to give in and arrange a contest. 

Alrond came back home from the service sad, and 

the fox asks him: 

- Why are you so sad, my friend? Why are you 

hanging your head? 

- How but to hang my head! – answers Alrond. The 

king has declared a contest, and whoever wins it 

will receive the princess's hand, and my beloved 

will go to the foreign prince or knight. 

- Why don't you take part in the competition? - said 

the fox. Although your father was a poor knight, 

and you are even poorer, but your family is noble 

Rulil voz cuel nupiba.  Amte el soz Alrond, 

el em bulovoz il.  Peil ajeta mãroz wua 

rulcuel.  Kwa tradbev boz e rulãrnax, ca 

rulcuel noibnupiz peil xa el loviz, we wumu 

rulil, pãril elva noibcosiz uznupil, am kom 

niral rulãrnaxi. 

 

 

Mac ema nesbiz we pe xa vicoz ibnupiz wua 

rulcuel. 

 

 

Re rulcuel boz nupiba we anocuel av Rulil 

Taravon, we rulil boz vøtea uja, Cifrulvasãr 

we rulvasãri gãhãxetoz il, pø køiz ubtea mac 

we nup ab rulcuel. 

 

 

Uli coz “Mi wixvez ãvpe propa ab yu – rulcuil 

rø nobãr honøka, brava, kleva we wøfa ab al 

efi.  Mi nonidez rulil ab en se difa.” 

 

Rulil nesyidoz we køiz mac. 

Alrond xooz sada o dut ila.  Vulpis koz il  

“K re yu bez xeem sada, fren meva.  K re yu 

dunez hed yuva.” 

 

“K ef difa kom duniz hed meva” repoz Alrond, 

“Rulil pubinfoz mac we pe xa viciz nupuz 

rulcuel we adlovpe meva nupuz rulcuil rø 

nobãr bospea.” 

“K re yu nomacuz,” coz vulpis. “Ginre pãril 

yuva boz nobãr pova we yu bez wumu pova, 



and your pedigree is not inferior to the kings. 

Moreover, you are a man of strength and ingenuity! 

- True, said Alrond, - but I feel that the tests there 

will not be the usual ones: not to fight with spears, 

shoot with a bow and fight with a sword. 

- But you have me! I'll help you through the royal 

trials," said the fox. 

Alrond thought about it and agreed. And the fox 

waved his tail, and golden sparks fell on the young 

man – and although Alrond had been handsome 

before and such a daredevil as there were few, now 

he shone with a magical light, and he had the 

strength of thirty strong men. 

When the time came for the contest, kings, princes, 

dukes, counts, barons, and knights from all over the 

West Coast, and some even from the islands of the 

Archipelago, came to Adtiarn. 

The first three days were spent in tournaments, 

hunting, and feasting, and Alrond was ahead of the 

others in all things: in spear-fighting, sword-

fighting, archery, cross-bow-shooting, and dancing, 

and he was behaving so courteously – as a true 

suitor for a princess! But the royal trials were more 

difficult than the court dances. 

It was time for the first test. And the king said: 

"The Duke Larhelm of Moremont gave me last year 

some wonderful seeds that produce a harvest of five 

hundred, and bread made from that wheat has such 

wonderful properties that one small piece is enough 

to feed an adult man. 

My peasants sowed this miracle grain in the fields, 

and indeed, the harvest was unprecedented. 

However, there is a misfortune: someone comes at 

night and eats wheat. And when I send the guards 

fam yuva bez noba we kenex yuva nobez oca 

kom rulil.  Wu yu bez peil xena we klevida.” 

“Trua,” coz Alrond, “kwa me fez ca ibexkei 

nobuz nøma – fitiz ay spiri, yiz flecãc we 

fitiz ay sød.” 

“Kwa yu vez me!  Me hepuz yu diz ibexkei 

rula.” coz vulpis. 

 

Alrond foz ab ol we grioz.  Vulpis wavoz tol 

ilva we flaxeti gola føloz uon peil ajeta. 

Ginre Alrond vøboz beløka vøa we ceem 

bravkeãr xa ot pei boz, ezte il britoz ay lat 

meja we il voz xen ab triax peili xena. 

 

E te pø mac, rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni 

we nãiti o al xørrij wesa, we sa wumua o 

anolani o anolanag, hegoz u Adtiãn. 

 

Tri dei ana adyoz ab maci, casiz we milemi.  

Alrond boz frona difpei ab al efi: spirfitiz, 

sødfitiz, flecãciz, krosãciz we dansiz.  We il 

bevoz em plota, kom wixlovpe pefa pø 

rulcuel.  Kwa ibexkei rula boz em proba kom 

dansi rulxoa. 

 

Te boz pø ibexke ana.  Rulil coz: 

“Ozyir, Diuk Lãrhelm o Moremont, gevoz u me 

sã sidi wona xa odiz odøk ab fav sen je 

nøma.  Bred odiz o ce tritikum vez ceem exi 

wona ca an at eta bez nof pø fudiz dulpeil. 

Plondøãri meva sidoz xe gren raka in fildi.  

We trua, odøk boz jinexa. 

Zaabca, badcãn bez.  Sã pe hegiz e nit we 

itiz tritikum.  We cete me ojasiz safdøag pø 

keciz stolãr niga, uli al buslipiz. 



to catch an unknown thief, they all fall asleep. 

Which of you, glorious knights, will protect my 

fields with wonderful wheat, and at the same time, 

catch the mysterious robber and bring him to me? 

All the kings, princes, dukes, earls, barons, and 

knights were perplexed, and so was Alrond. He 

came home and told the fox about the royal 

mission. 

And the fox said: "I know who steals the wheat – 

it's the proboscis monster. Listen to me, get a good 

night's sleep, and let's go watch the thief at night. 

Just don't forget to plug your ears". 

So they did. And when at night all the kings, 

princes, dukes, counts, barons, and knights went 

out to guard the field, the proboscis monster came 

up to it and sounded in his trunk – then everybody 

fell asleep. Alrond covered his ears, as the fox had 

told him, and did not fall asleep. 

As soon as the thief began to graze on the royal 

fields, Alrond and the fox began catching the 

proboscis monster. For a long time, they could not 

cope with it until the fox jumped on the monster 

and threw a rope on it. 

In the morning, Alrond brought the proboscis 

monster to the king. The king was surprised and 

praised and thanked Alrond. 

The foreign kings, princes, dukes, counts, barons 

and knights, became envious: they slept all night 

while Alrond and the fox caught the monster! And 

they plotted against Alrond, but they did not show 

it. 

It was time for the second test. And the king said: 

"Last year King Aethelstan of Damyria gave me a 

flock of golden-fleeced sheep. Now it's time to cut 

K pe ab yi nobãri honøka, safdøuz fildi meva 

we tritikum wona, we e te ama, kecuz stolãr 

niga we hetikuz il u me.” 

 

Al rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti 

boz bafa we wua Alrond.  Il xooz we cozu 

vulpis ab doidet rula. 

 

We vulpis coz, “Me nez ef xa stoliz tritikum 

– ol bez vucnimem nosema.  Luz me, slipuz 

guda we leuz mi goriz stolãr e nit.  Zamu 

nofoguz, xutøruz iri yuva.” 

Xeef uli doz.  We cete e nit, al rulili, rulcuili, 

diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti goz os pø safdøiz 

fild, vucnimem nosema goz u ol we sunoz 

nosema ilva, cete alpei buslipoz.  Alrond 

kuvoz iri ilva, am vulpis vøcozu il we 

nobuslipoz. 

 

Am te xa stolãr gãitiz on fildi rula, Alrond 

we vulpis gãkecioz vucnimem nosema. 

Dur te ema uli noibdøkoz ol ute vulpis lipoz 

on vucnimem we frooz rop on ol. 

 

E møn, Alrond vektikoz vucnimem nosema u 

rulil.  Rulil adprisoz we pãvemoz we tankoz 

Alrond. 

Rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti bosa 

buenvoz.  Uli vøslipoz al nit dur Alrond we 

vulpis vøkecoz vucnimem.  Uli planucoz gin 

Alrond kwa uli nodemoz ca. 

 

Te boz pø ibexke dua.  Rulil coz: 

“Ozyir, Rulil Aeqelstan o Damiria gevoz u me 

agje ovisi herom-gola.  Ezte te bez pø 



them. Their wool is pure gold, but I must say that 

these sheep are very skittish, and so far, no one has 

managed to shear them. 

Which of you, glorious knights, can shear the sheep 

and gather the golden wool and bring it to me? 

All the kings, princes, dukes, earls, barons, and 

knights were perplexed, and so was Alrond. He 

came home and told the fox about the royal 

mission. 

And the fox said: "That is not difficult, my friend 

Alrond. Listen to me, get a good night's sleep, and 

tomorrow we'll go and cut the golden-fleeced 

sheep. 

In the morning, the pretenders to the princess's 

hand began to catch golden-fleeced sheep, but the 

sheep were very quick and skittish, and no one 

managed to shear a piece of golden wool from 

them. 

It was Alrond's turn at last. Then the fox, his 

faithful friend, sat down on a hillock where the 

sheep were grazing, took out his flute, and began to 

play. Oh, if you could only imagine what kind of 

music it was! All the sheep had gathered around the 

fox and listened to the magic music as if they were 

enchanted, and now it was easy for Alrond to shear 

them. 

And not only were the sheep enchanted! The clear 

sound of that music enchanted the king, the 

courtiers, the retinue, and everybody who were 

there; they all fell silent and listened as if in a daze. 

Wild forest animals came out of their holes and 

dens to listen to the wonderful music of the fox. 

The lion, the king of all beasts, dared not growl lest 

he should interrupt the wondrous music, the wolf 

forgot his howl, and the aurochs forgot his roar. 

sosøremiz oli.  Heroma oli bez gol pura, kwa 

me dutciz ca xei ovisi bez em sotexa we zape 

vøsøkplitoz sosøremiz oli. 

K pe o yi nãiti honøka ibsosøremiz ovisi we 

kecomiz ovisherom gola we hetikiz u me.” 

Al rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti 

boz bafa we wua Alrond.  Il xooz we cozu 

vulpis ab doidet rula. 

 

We vulpis coz: “Ca nobez proba, Alrond, fren 

meva.  Luz me, nitslipuz guda we uzde mi guz 

sosøremiz ovisi herom-gola.” 

 

E møn, ravi pø nupiz rulcuel, gãkecoz ovisi 

herom-gola.  Kwa ovisi boz em velema we 

sotexa we zape søkplitoz sosøremiz at je 

ovisherom gola o oli. 

 

Finex boz regid ab Alrond.  Cete vulpis, fren 

reba avil, busitoz on montet as ovisi grasioz, 

ostikoz flut ilva we gãmusoz. 

Ãã, if yu ibmajiz se mus ol boz!  Al ovisi 

vøagoz søn vulpis we loz mus meja, am oli 

boz admeja.  Ezte sosøremiz oli boz isa ad 

Alrond. 

 

 

Nozamu ovisi admejoz.  Sun ophinoz ab ce 

mus mejoz rulil, rulxopei, folpei we alpei xa 

boz la.  Al uli busiloz we loz am koxetoz. 

Nimi treagema weda ogoz o holi we nimxoi 

oliva pø liz mus wona ad vulpis. 

Lion, rulãr ab al nimi, nobravdoz grufiz, ifhãp 

il posintpoiz mus wona.  Lupis fogoz hãl ila 

we ørokisi fogoz grufxãt olia. 



Even old Greta, who lives at the Break-in-the-Moat 

and is famous for the worst character (she can't be 

with the others for a minute without scolding), so 

even old Greta herself came out and listened to the 

music. The melody that the fox produced from his 

flute turned everything into a temple of music. 

The King was thrilled that Alrond had completed 

the second task and doubly thrilled that he had 

heard such magical music. He sincerely thanked 

Alrond and the fox, and the foreign kings, princes, 

dukes, counts, barons, and knights almost burst 

with envy and anger. 

And one of them, King Gerneb of Lothirod, said: 

"If this knight passes the third test, he will have the 

princess, and we will leave unrewarded and even 

disgraced, and some poor soldier will be higher 

than us, crowned heads! We'll ambush him 

tomorrow morning before the third trial and kill 

him, and thus we won't have to suffer dishonor". 

They all decided to do so. But they did not know 

that the fox was standing behind the curtain at that 

time and heard everything. He came home and told 

Alrond about the insidious plans of the foreigners. 

"What should I do then?" - said the young man. 

"Trust me," the fox replied, "but just remember that 

we have both to defeat our enemies tomorrow and 

to pass the last test!" 

It was time for the third and final test. And the king 

said: 

"I want my future son-in-law to treat me to a 

sumptuous dinner in his own castle, and this 

reception has to be royal! I will not give up my 

daughter for a beggar". 

Wumu Greta uja, xa xez e Sãklaketgap, we 

bez fema viz boex baduma (el noibbiz vek 

difpei dalu ømkretiz), wumu Greta uja elsu 

ogoz we loz mus.  Tun xa vulpis odoz o flut 

ilva cãjoz alefi u lijas ab mus. 

 

Rulil adtriloz ca Alrond vøplitoz doid dua we 

adtriloz duoma ca il vøhoz ceem mus meja.  

Il tankoz trufila Alrond we vulpis. 

We rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti 

bãsoz umixa adkøoz env we ang. 

 

An o uli, Rulil Gerneb o Loqirod coz: 

“If xe nãit søkiz ibexke tria, il vuz rulcuel we 

mi sepguz zaadwødiz we wumu unhoniz, we sã 

sojãr pova buz epa kom mi, hedi krãna! 

Mi hadtakuz il uzmøn, vø ibexke tria we kaluz 

il we xere mi nonessufuz unhoniz.” 

 

Uli al jejøkoz diz ca. Kwa uli nonoz ca 

vulpis stanoz rir køt e ce te we hoz al. 

Il xooz we cozu Alrond ab plani sakdãma av 

bospei. 

“K ef me røtduz ceøk,” coz peil ajeta. 

“Rebblifuz me,” repoz vulpis, “kwa omemuz ca 

mi aldu nesvicuz nemi miva uzde we søkuz 

ibexke fina.” 

 

Te boz pø ibexke tria we fina.  We rulil coz: 

 

“Me wixez ca nupcuil uztea meva trilouz me 

ay ivmil luxa in kãs ilsuva we xe feset nesbuz 

rula!  Me noyiduz cuel meva u begpe.” 

 



Foreign kings, princes, dukes, counts, barons, and 

knights were alarmed. Of course, they had 

magnificent palaces and castles in their region – but 

you can't take a king there in one day, nor can you 

bring these palaces and castles to Adtiarn, no 

matter how hard you work! 

However, the four richest kings hired a hundred 

masons each and ordered them to build castles near 

the capital at once – but you can't build a castle in a 

day! Alrond looked sad, too, but the fox nudged 

him and said: 

"I'll go and get you a castle for the king's party, and 

when you go hunting now, keep away from the 

foreigners!" 

And the fox ran in the direction of Cromorgan 

Castle. And I must say that this castle was owned 

by a terrible troll, evil-despicable, cruel-former. 

Many travellers who passed by Cromorgan Castle 

ended up in the teeth of that ugly ogre. 

But the troll ate humans and not foxes, so our 

dodger had nothing to fear; besides, the troll was 

not at home at that time – he had gone out to hunt. 

First of all, the fox decided to get rid of the troll's 

servants who guarded the castle; those were gnoll 

Graw, goblin Grow and gremlin Grahaham. He ran 

to the gate and shouted: 

- Alarm! Escape! Here comes the king with his 

army and brings with him a hundred wizards: they 

will incinerate you all with lightning! 

The troll's servants were alarmed. What should they 

do? And the fox told them: 

- Hide quickly; maybe the king and his army and 

wizards will not notice you! 

Rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti bosa 

boz lãma.  Uli voz seta rulãrhusi we kãsi 

belema e riji uliva – kwa pe noibtikiz rulil la 

dur an de, wuno pe noibhetikiz xei rulãrhusi 

we kãsi u Adtiãn, zaabje pe wãkiz. 

 

Opre, før rulili ricuma, ic hiroz sen stonãri we 

ødoz uli budiz teuta kãsi nir epvil – kwa pe 

noibbudiz kãs dur an de!  Alrond wua lukoz 

sad, kwa vulpis puxetoz il we coz: 

 

“Me guz we tuz kãs pø yu pø feset rulila.  We 

cete yu casuz, disuz o bospei.” 

 

Vulpis rãnoz u Kromørgan Kãs.  Xe kãs adãnoz 

trol skerema – vøla, skønøka we krula.  Om 

gopei xa pãsoz Kromørgan Kãs finoz int tufi 

ab ce peitãr glea. 

 

 

Kwa trol itiz pei, no vulpisi, xere konãr miva 

voz zaef firiz; wumu, trol noboz exo e cete – 

il vøoxooz pø casiz. 

Gãte, vulpis jejøkoz unasiz søvãri av trol, ca 

safdøoz kãs.  Uli boz gnol Graw, ocelf Grow 

we gremlen Grahaham.  Il rãnoz u git we 

xãtoz: 

“Lãm!  Kapuz!  Hegez rulil vek lanmilt ilva we 

vektikez sen mejãrili.  Uli bønemuz alyi ay 

flaxemi!” 

Søvãri av trol boz lãma.  K ef uli røtduz. 

Vulpis cozu uli. 

“Haduz velema.  Pøs rulil we lanmilt we 

mejãrili ilva notisuz yi.” 



The troll's servants were cowardly, so they left their 

guard posts without a moment's delay. The gnoll 

Graw hid in a beer jar, the goblin Grow hid in a 

wine barrel, and the gremlin Grahaham hid in a 

calvados barrel (the troll was very fond of 

calvados). Then our fox closed them all, rolled 

them out on the fortress wall and threw them into 

the moat – let them swim there! 

Meanwhile, the evil troll, the master of the house, 

returned and was quite surprised that his servants 

had disappeared and that a strange fox had 

appeared out of nowhere in his own castle. 

But our fox was an extremely courteous gentleman, 

so he had no difficulty in charming the troll. 

Knowing that the troll is very fond of flattery, the 

fox began to describe in every possible way the 

merits of the troll and the fame that goes about him 

in all the surrounding kingdoms. 

And I must say that this troll had two heads, and 

they often quarreled with each other. And here's 

what the fox came up with – he repeatedly gave 

more and more colorful compliments to one or the 

other head, until finally, they quarreled so much 

that they locked in a deadly battle. 

Then the fox crept softly to where the troll had his 

sharp, curved sabers, like those which camelmen 

use in the desert for a fight, and with a deft blow 

cut off both of the evil troll's quarrelsome heads. 

And since then, no one has ever captured or killed 

travelers in those parts! 

Meanwhile, King Taravon hunted with his 

courtiers, retinue, and foreign kings, princes, dukes, 

earls, barons, and knights, who, as you will 

remember, plotted to kill Alrond. 

Søvãri av trol boz kuda, xere uli sepgoz 

safdøxasi zadel dureta.  Gnol Graw hadoz in 

botet bira, ocelf Grow hadoz in bral vina we 

gremlen Grahaham hadoz in bral kalvados 

(trol boz em paxa ab kalvados). 

Cete vulpis xutoz al, røloz oli os uon wøl 

kãsa we frooz oli uin sãklaket kãsa – “Leuz 

uli swemiz la!” 

Intte, trol vøla, cif ab kãs, rixooz we boz em 

prisa ca søvãri vøunsoiboz, we vulpis seja 

gãbooz o zaas in kãs ilsuva. 

 

Kwa vulpis boz plotil em plota, cere il voz 

za prob ab plesemoz trol. 

Niz ca trol bez em paxa ab mompãv, vulpis 

gãdesoz, ay hu ompøsa, gudibi ab trol we fem 

ilva e al rulãrnaxi søna. 

 

Me røtcizu yu ca xe trol voz du hedi!  We oli 

kreloz omfea.  He bez føtøk xa vulpis voz – 

il gevoz mu we mu pãvwodi desa u an rø opsu 

hed, ute finexa uli kreloz ceem ca uli gãoz 

wørfit duca. 

 

Cete vulpis sakgoz u as trol voz køvsødi 

xãpa, am oli xa kamãlãri yiz e bãnas pø fitiz, 

we ay an bitet il okutoz aldu hedi krela av 

trol vøla. 

We eãv cete, zape ezføskecoz rø ezkaloz 

gopei e cei asi. 

 

Intte, Rulil Taravon casoz vek rulxopei we 

folpei avil, we rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, 

baroni we nãiti bosa, - pei, yu omemez, xa 

planucoz kaliz Alrond. 



In pursuit of the deer, Alrond broke away from the 

entire retinue and was left alone, and then the 

foreigners began chasing him. Their swords were 

drawn, their crossbows loaded, and that would have 

been the end of the young man if he hadn't had his 

fox! 

And the fox, after taking possession of the 

magnificent castle of the villain-troll and order to 

prepare a real royal treat there, hurried to the forest 

where the hunt was going on. 

At that time, there was a very old, dilapidated 

bridge in this forest. So, when the enemies were 

persecuting Alrond and were shooting at him with 

crossbows, the fox (and he was a magic fox after!) 

briefly transformed his friend into a fox shape and 

hid him in a hole, and the fox himself turned into a 

young man, just like Alrond, you wouldn't even 

discern between them! 

The foreign kings, princes, dukes, earls, barons, and 

knights rushed after him, and the fox in the guise of 

Alrond leapt from his horse and ran across the old 

bridge to the other side. The foreigners, thinking 

that their victim was in their hands, rushed after 

him to the dilapidated bridge, and the bridge 

collapsed, so they all perished. 

Meanwhile, the king was hungry and was waiting 

for dinner. The fox restored Alrond to his human 

form and himself to his fox form, and they returned 

to the king. 

"Your Majesty," the fox said courteously, "Sir 

Alrond has the honor to invite you to dine at his 

castle. 

Dur il casioz servidisi, Alrond sepoz o al 

folpei we boz suanoa.  Cete bospei gãcasoz 

il.  Sødi ili boz unsødusoz, we krosãci ili 

fuoz.  We ca azãvboz fin ab peil ajeta if il 

novoz vulpis ilva. 

 

Vulpis, ãv gãvoz kãs belema av trol trecexa 

we ødoz prep ab milem rula la, hãsoz u 

treagem, as cas bioz. 

 

E ce te, brij em uja we bocøka boz e xe 

treagem. 

Xere, cete nemi takioz Alrond we xotioz u il 

ay krosãci, vulpis (we nofogez ca il boz 

vulpis meja) sabcãjoz dureta fren ilva u 

vulpis we vulpis ilsu u peil ajeta am Alrond.  

Yu noibdifidez uli! 

 

Rulili, rulcuili, diuki, erli, baroni we nãiti bosa 

hãsfoloz il.  Vulpis (denhadoz am Alrond) 

lipoz o ekwis ilva we rãnoz ros brij u sed 

opa. 

Bospei, jejiz ca sufpe uliva boz e hani uliva, 

hãsfoloz il u brij bocøka, we brij dunføloz!  

Xere uli al dedoz. 

 

Intte, rulil boz huga we watioz pø ivmil. 

Vulpis unbocãjoz Alrond u xap pea ilva we 

ilsua u xap vulpisa ilva, we uli ungoz u rulil. 

 

“Rulãrex,” vulpis coz plota, “Nãit Alrond vez 

hon vitiz yu miliz e cãs ilva.” 

 



The king was surprised. "How come, Alrond? Your 

father's castle is ten days' ride from here, and it 

belongs to your elder brother by right of the entail." 

"I assure you, Your Majesty," the fox hastened to 

say, "that Sir Alrond has a castle, and a most 

magnificent one". 

And the fox led Alrond, the king, and the entire 

king's retinue to the castle of Cromorgan, which 

had once belonged to the evil troll, and now it 

belonged to the fox's friend, the knight Alrond. 

When they reached the castle, the king was 

overjoyed, for Cromorgan Castle was as good as a 

royal palace, and the reception that the fox and 

Alrond provided for the king and his retinue there 

was truly royal. The king was quite charmed, and at 

the same dinner, announced the betrothal of Alrond 

and the Princess, and appointed Alrond as heir to 

the throne. 

What about the magic fox? And the fox, when the 

wedding was over, took his leave and ran off into 

the forest; after all, he was still a wild animal, 

although later he sometimes came to visit his 

friend. 

That's it, my friends! Alrond did not spare the last 

thing he had for the fox, and in the end, he became 

king. 

Rulil boz prisa. “K hu Alrond.  Kãs av pãril 

yuva bez ax dei ekwisiz o he, we ol advez 

sibil ajmua yuva, ay rãt ab høt.” 

“Me truexez u, Rulãrex,” vulpis hãscoz, “ca 

Nãit Alrond vez kãs – we an em belema.” 

 

Vulpis lidoz rulil we al folpei av rulil, u 

Kromørgan Kãs, xa ante advoz trol vøla, we 

ezte advez fren av vulpis, Nãit Alrond. 

 

Cete uli ebuoz kãs, rulil boz plesema, re 

Kromørgan Kãs boz amguda kom rulãrhus, we 

inle xa vulpis we Alrond puvoz pø rulil we 

folpei avil boz truøka rula. 

Rulil boz adplesema we e am ivmil, pubinfoz 

uznup ab Alrond we rulcuel, we gatoz 

Alrond biz rempe ab rulãrnax. 

 

K ab vulpis meja.  Cete nupsem boz plita 

vulpis sepgoz we orãnoz uin treagem.  Zarel, 

il boz amvø wednim – ginre il sãte ungoz pø 

visiz fren ilva. 

 

 

Ce bez al freni meva.  Alrond xeroz finef xa 

il voz vek vulpis we il buoz finexa rulil. 

 


